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Managing Rangeland Resources Conflicts
Donald W. Floyd
'Valuesboth thosethat we approveand those we don't, have roots asdeep

as creosote rings, and live as long, and grow as slowly—Wallace
Where the BluebirdSings to the LemonadeSprings.

Stegner,

For the last 20 years public rangeland managers have
often found themselves between the skillet and flames.
For many who entered theprofessioninthe1970's, rangelandconflict has becomeadisturbingnorm. Twodecades
ago we sought respite from atroubled societyin thearid
mountainsand rangelands throughout theWest. As studentswestudiedecologyand animal science and largely
disdained politics. We were naive to think the conflicts
would notfollow us.

Understanding the politics of rangelarid conflict must
now be as much apartofourprofessionand our curricula
as estimatingvegetationtrend and utilization. By placing
these disputesin a broadersocial context, professional
rangemanagers and rangeland users can understand the
often predictabledynamicsof these conflicts.
Students of public land history know that rangeland
management hasalwaysincludedan element of conflict.
Until the late 1880's good public range management
meant getting there first with the most animals and the
fastest gun. We know now that this resulted in significant
deterioration of the soil, plant and wildlife sources. In
many arid areas, we are still struggling to overcome the
legacy of resource allocation by large caliber weapon

(Floyd 1991).
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Kelso (1963) writes: "When the first nomadic hunter
drove anotherfrom the waterhole about which hefound
his quarry, a land use conflicttook place....And again one
occurred whentheWestern cattleman 'shotup' thesheepherder's flock and, in solemn assembly ofhis peers,voted
favorablyfor law and order' by approving a resolution to
his state'slegislature asking that it declare the killing of a
sheepherder to be a misdemeanor."
Conflictovermanagement of naturalresources including rangeland resources is fundamental, inevitableand
within somelimits,healthy. Land use conflictsare among
the most basic, prevalent and divisive forces in social
living. Land useconflict resolution constitutesone ofthe
main elements in humansocialorganizationandprocess.
Livingwith seemingly endless conflict is frustrating, but
consider the alternative.
As ecologists, we daily deal with the concept of senescenceandthegradual declinein system vigorthat results
from failure to grow and adapt to change. Social conflict
is symptomaticof change and growth in our society's
needs. Tothe extentthat we canchannel the conflict in a
useful fashion, it should be regarded as a positive rather
than as a negative social force.
In our society four fundamental factors make natural
resource conflict inevitable.They are: (1) Theprocesses
through which we decide on allocation. How do we
decidewho gets how much? (2) Actually allocatingthe
resources. Who getshow much? (3) Varying perceptions
of risk among rangeland users. With what certainty can
wepredicttheresultsofourallocationdecisions? and (4)
The natureof theresources and their proposed uses.
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Fig. 1. Sources of environmentalconflict. (Adapted from Amy,

1987).
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"new environmental paradigm" (NEP). The NEP is ideothe oppositeof the"dominantsocialparadigm"
Over time societies interested in rangeland manage- logically
and stresses concernforthesocial and environmentalimpacts
ment have evolved several institutions for allocating of
growth and participatory decision processes. The
rangeland resources. A systemof markets and property mutual exclusivityofthesevalues sets parallels Leopold's
rights is often used to allocate rangeland resources.
"A/B cleavage" where"one group (A) regards the
These property rights may be held by individuals or (1966)
land as soil, and its function as commodity-production;
groups which have theauthorityto denyaccess or useto another group (B) regards the land as a biota, and its
others. A system of marketsand property rights, either function as
somethingbroader."
private or common can not function without sanction
These value sets have profound implications and are
from acollectivegovernment. In the UnitedStates we rely
for public and private land managers. It is
on theexecutivebranch, the courts and the legislatureto important clear
that manyof our clients have mutually
increasingly
negotiate, codify and enforce the property rights and exclusive value orientationsand that solving allocation
marketmechanisms. In effect, it istherole ofgovernment
be successful untilwe develop decision
to sanction allocation among private individuals and questions can not
processes acceptable to both.
groups. In doing so, governmentderives its own legitiIn a critical analysis of environmental dispute resolumacy as an institution (Cobband Elder 1983).
tion, Amy (1987) conceptualizes several modelsof enviOn most public rangelands, we rely on a second, ronmental conflict
ranging from misunderstanding to
equally complex institution formakingallocation decisions— conflicting interests and conflicting basic principles
(Figmultiple use management. The multiple use model is ure 1). Depending upon one'sview ofthesourceof enviessentiallypluralismappliedto land management (Miller ronmental conflict andtheprocess ofcompromise,
nego1987). In this approachgovernmentsets broadpolicyand tiated or mediated settlements mayor may not beapprointerestgroupscompeteto influenceboth national policy
priate.
formulationand implementation at the local level.
Crowfootand Wondolleck(1990) write that thischoice
It is not by accident that much of theconflict over the
may be particularly difficult for citizen-based environstewardship of rangelands inthe UnitedStates occurson mental organizations. "Citizenand environmental organfederallandsmanaged underthedoctrineof multipleuse. izations face difficult choicesin
decidingwhetheror not
Given a rapidly growing Western population and very to
in environmental dispute settlement proparticipate
limitedfederal budgets for domesticprogramsincluding cesses and how to
proceed if they decideto do so. Envinatural resources management, multiple use virtually ronmental and citizen
activists are often more familiar
guarantees conflict among the participants. Decisions with adversarial strategies of change in which pressure,
about who gets how muchare often in dispute because coercion, and unilateral decisionsare
key features than
the decision-makingprocess itself is unclear to all but
are with disputesettlementefforts."
they
thosefewwho make it their life's work.Wondolleck(1988)
observes: "In practice, the process is not sufficiently Allocation—WhichUses and Values Should Get How
informativeor convincing;it is divisive;and, moreover, it Much of theRange?
is not decisive."
In the United States,thereareabout 770million acres of
The question of which processes we should use for rangeland. Sixty-four percent of that rangeland (about
allocatingrangelands ismade morecomplexbecausethe 493 million acres) is non-federal (Joyce1989).The majorparties often have fundamentallydivergentvalues and ity of that non-federal rangeland is privatelyowned. On
cultural biases. In theUnited States and many "developed almost two-thirds of all U.S. rangeland, private owners
countries", a particularworld view has dominated socie- are free to select and implement management activities
tal thinking for much of the last millennium. Briefly des- largelyas they see fit, guided in theory by market forces.
cribed, it assumes humandominanceover nature, which These private rangelands must meet only the owner's
isvaluedin an instrumentalsenseforwhatcanbemade of objectives, they donotattemptto serve thediverseneeds
it. Other assumptions ofthis "DominantSocial Paradigm" of the general public for a varietyof values.
are that humans areprimarily self-interested wealthmaxAbout277 million acres ofrangeland is managed by the
imizers; economicgrowth is possible indefinitely;envi- federal government. To what uses and values are these
ronmental degradation and riskare necessaryby-products lands allocated? Themostrecentstatutoryinterpretation
of economic growth, but can be controlled via market of "multiple use" is found in the Federal Land Use Manforcesand correctedthrough scientific and techological agement and PolicyActof 1976(FLPMA, 43 USCA S. 1702
advances (White 1967; Milbraith 1984). This dominant (c). The law defines multipleuseas "themanagement of
social paradigmis not necessarily held by most people, thepublic landsand their variousresource values so that
butrather by thedominantgroups in thesociety.
they are utilizedin the combinationthat will bestmeet the
Contrast this values setor world viewwith that of many present and future needs of theAmericanpeople
Spemembers of the environmental communityand onenotes cifically includedare recreation, range, timber, minerals,
fundamental differences. Dunlap and Van Liere (1978, watershed, wildlife and fish, and naturalscenic, scientific
1984) have found broadevidenceof the emergence of a and historical values. The definition also includes: "har-
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monious and coordinated management of the various
resources without permanent impairment ofthe productivityof the land."
Congress is intentionallyvague about how such a p01icyactuallyshapes allocationat the local level. It is on the
ranger district or the resourcearea that use is actually
allocated. How many cattle? How manyelk? How many
reproducingtrout per mile of stream? How many campsites and how manyoff-road vehicles? How many heapleach gold operations? Ideally thesequestionsare answered based on resource monitoring.But often they are
equallyshaped by thestrengthof interest group influence
in thelocal area(Culhane 1981; Miller 1987).
Such an allocation process invites competition and
disputes about resource allocationamongthe interested
parties. Asemerginginterests develop, they are forced to
compete with established, customaryallocations.
The Problem of Risk
Uncertainty complicates rangeland conflicts for two
reasons. First, as land becomes morearid, the certainty
with which we can predict response to management
decreases. In many instances thedynamicsofecosystem
change are often abrupt and non-linear: "The notion of
single equilibrium communities that progress steadily
toward or away from climax depending on grazing pressure does not apply in many rangeland systems. Examples ofthe importanceof stochasticevents in shaping the
path of succession, alternativesteadystates and discontinuousand irreversible transitionsare abundant" (Archer
and Smeins 1992).
A secondimportantcomplicatingfactor isthat many of
ourclient groupsperceive riskverydifferently.Wildavsky
and Dake (1990) write that "thegreat strugglesover the
perceived dangers of technology in our time are essentiallyabout trust and distrust of societalinstitutions,that
is, about cultural conflict." The authorsusesets of cultural biases tosuccessfullyexplainvaryingattitudestoward
risk:

Egalitarian, claim that nature is 'fragile' in orderto justify
sharing the earth'slimited resourcesand to discomfort individualists, whose life of bidding and bargaining would be
impossible if they had to worry too much about disturbing
nature. On the contrary, individualists claim that nature is
'cornucopian,' so that if people are released from artificial
constraints (like excessive environmentalregulations)there
will be no limits to the abundance for all, thereby more than
compensatingfor any damagetheydo

Wildavsky and Dake's "egalitarian"and "individualist"
cultural biases seem consistentwith the "new environmental"and "dominantsocial" paradigms suggested earlier.In range management, thedichotomycorrelates with
observed attitudestoward the risk associated with technologies—herbicides for example. Such a dichotomy
also suggests a relationshipbetweencultural bias andthe
perceived risk of affecting productivecapacity by unintentionally causingsuccessional changes which resultin
seemingly irreversible transitions.

The Natureand Use of the Resources
By classifying the resources and uses involved we
should be ableto predictthe utility of dispute resolution
processes in resource allocation disputes (Jacobs and
Rubino1988). Thispaperproposes a classificationbased
on resource renewability and whether the resource in
question is a commodity—"an input into the process of
producingsomethingofvalue" or an amenity—"a resource
which may enter consumption processes directly and
thus acquirevalue"(Randall1987). Figure2 displaysthe
proposed continuumarranged from geocommodity(A),
to biocommodity(B),to useamenity (C), to preservation
amenity (D). In theory, the furtherthe resources in question are from each other on the continuum,the more
A

B

r
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Fig. 2. A proposed continuum for classifying resource allocation
conflicts. As the distance between classes increase, conflict
intensities.

intensethe conflict. Thus mining (A) in an areasetaside
for biological diversity (D) is likely to be quite contentious. Less contentiouswould be allocationbetween livestock grazing (B) and hunting or other forms of outdoor
recreation (C). Reductionof livestockgrazing (B) to protect ecologicalprocesses (D) is likely to result in moderate to strong conflict. By applyingthe model, managers
should be able to make the preliminarydeterminations
about thelevel of conflict they can expect as a result of
proposed management actions.
If indeed, interest groups have differing values and
views about the nature of resources, when and how
should rangeland managers attemptto resolve disputes?
There have been several widelyreportedeffortsto resolve
rangeland conflicts through consensus-based negotia-

tion such as experimental stewardship, coordinated
resource management planning, and less-formal nego-

tiated settlements (Floyd 1988, Cleary 1988).
Successful rangeland disputeresolution programshave
twothings in common.First, thepartieshavebeen ableto
agree on a frameworkwhich focuseson commoninterests ratherthan differentunderlyingvalues. Second, site
or area-specificdisputesare more readily resolved than
are landscape level or regional disputes. In the first
instance, itwill do little good to invest theeffort necessary
to organize protracted negotiations if the parties are
unable to agree upon an overarching management framework (suchas multiple use) on public rangelands. In the
second case, experience suggests that negotiated dispute resolution efforts are most successful when they
focus on "on-the-ground" issues which can be resolved
by allocating additional resources (new range improvements which make additionalforageor habitatavailable;
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new ideasand technologies; or additionaleffort—either
professional or voluntary).
Successful programs are able to documentthree elements: equity, efficiency, and effectiveness (Floyd and
Sibrel 1992). The process throughwhich equity and consensus are achieved must be documented. Efficiency
continuesto be an importantissue. While negotiationor
mediation is often time-intensive, it may take less time
than extended administrativeappeals and litigation. However, our research on negotiatingwetlands permits leads
us to believe that the long time periods remain a major
frustration to participants (Floyd and Sibrel 1992). Most
importantly,thosewhocontemplatethese kindsofnegotiated settlements must be willing to make additional
efforts to monitorand documentthe physicaland biological consequences oftheir actions.Thereare manyskeptics and range managers who undertake new processes
aimed at improving the quality of the resource must be
willing to document the process and the results of their
efforts.
Given the inevitability of competition for rangeland
resources, our challenge is not to resolve everyconflict
that is thrust upon us. In many instances, when these
conflicts resultfrom fundamental questions about social
values,thedisputesmustbe resolved by thecourtsorthe
legislature. Rather, we mustlearn to manage the dispute
resolution process and to carefully select the disputes
that are susceptibleto our efforts. The roots of human
values are indeed as deep and old as creosoterings. An
increasingly importantchallengefor rangeland managers is understandingour own values, themany values of
our users, and the nature of social conflict.
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